PERFORMANCE
RAPTOR BY INDMAR 400™ DIGITAL CRUISE PRO 3
The Raptor series is based oﬀ a proven workhorse, the Built
Ford Tough® 6.2L 16-Valve V8 engine. The 6.2L Raptor
Series by Indmar is the result of purpose driven engineering
designed to provide more torque where you need it allowing
faster acceleration, less time to plane, reduced wear-andtear and better fuel economy.

Digital Cruise Pro 3 is standard on every Moomba in
the 2017 line up. Providing precise speed control
literally at the tips of your fingers through the digital
display or the new column mounted lever.

RELIABILITY
LIMITED LIFETIME HULL WARRANTY

MOOMBA HELIX

5 YEAR LIMITED ENGINE WARRANTY

Buying a boat isn't a short-term investment, and we want you to
be confident that you've chosen the right brand. That’s why all
Moomba boats come with a lifetime hull warranty.

Starting at $56,760
The 2017 Moomba Helix is a forced to be reckoned with. At
20’5”, the Helix features a unique hammerhead style bow
oﬀering more room for your passengers, delivers premium
wakes and waves, and has an industry leading list of standard
features making it the best performing entry towboat in its class.

SPECS:
Overall Length w/o Platform.......................................20.5’........6.25M
Overall Length w/Platform...........................................22.5’ ......6.85M
Overall Length w/Platform & Trailer ........................ 24’2”.......7.37M
Width (Beam) …………………………………………………………..102”……2.59M
Overall Width w/Trailer………………………………………….…102”……2.59M
Draft ………………………………………………………………………….26”…….0.67M
Weight - Boat Only...............................................3,900 lbs........1,769K
Weight - Boat & Trailer .......................................4,900 lbs……2,222K
Capacity - Passenger ........................................................12…………12
Capacity - Weight .................................................2,000 lbs......907K
Capacity - Fuel ..........................................................39 gals.........147L
Capacity - Ballast (Standard)...............................1,700 lbs..........771K
Capacity - Ballast (Optional) ..............................2,100 lbs.........952k
Engine .........................................................................400................6.2L

Not only does Indmar’s all-new Raptor Series oﬀer more power,
more torque and better fuel economy, more protection and
peace of mind also come standard with a full 5-Year Factory
Warranty. Indmar’s commitment to quality, durability and
reliability of the all-new Raptor Series.

COMFORT
CONVERTIBLE REAR FACING SEAT
This standard convertible rear bench seat is a value added
feature across the entire Moomba line. This comfortable rear
sliding seat converts to a rear facing seat to cheer on your
favorite rider or stows for a traditional rear bench.

DIGITAL COLOR GUAGE
For 2017, every Moomba gets major upgrades at the
helm, starting with the 5.3" color display. Jump in the
driver seat and control everything in bright beautiful
color with the touch of a button.

FUN
FUSION STEREO
No boat is complete without the right stereo setup. The Helix
provides volumes of sound courtesy of the standard Fusion
marine stereo. We've also included bluetooth connection as part
of our standard stereo package allowing you to sync and play
your favorites tunes from your phone.

KICKER MARINE AUDIO
Every Moomba boasts an impressive list of
standard features. Including a hefty dose of
sound in the cockpit from standard 6.5" Kicker
Marine Audio Speakers.

Click here to view complete standards and options.
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